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9780620345460
11 South African Folk Tales Official 

Languages
Multilingual INT

Aré Van Schalkwyk, Reuben 

Matemane
Zytek Publishing (Pty) Ltd

11 newly-written South African folk tales, each 

representing the vernacular of one of our 11 official 

languages and accompanied by an English translation, 

celebrate our 11 years of democracy and cultural 

diversity as a nation. 

9781431425303 Abadala basemnyango Zulu 2-3 Maryanne Bester Jacana

Early one morning three tired, dirty, hungry elders – 

Blessing, Wisdom and Love – knock on the door of a 

family home. The family wishes to invite them in but 

they can only choose one visitor to enter their home. 

Which of the three do they pick?

9780521725071 Abangane ababili abazwana kakhulu Zulu 2-3 Kerry Saadien-Raad Cambridge University Press

Two best friends get stuck in a hole they have dug. 

The situation tests out their characters and how they 

are different, and the qualities of people. Basic 

number concepts are included in the storytelling.

9781770092884 Abangane abathathu nethekisi Zulu 2-3 Maryanne Bester Jacana

A large-paged, picture-book about three animals in 

bright modern clothes catching a taxi to town. A 

bumpy journey past plenty of African scenery. They 

pay different fares and that is why these animals have 

different attitudes towards taxis. Or so the story tells!

9780987015846
Abanye bethu zingamahlosi, abanye bethu 

bangamabhubesi
Zulu INT Mike Kantey Human & Rousseau

The first book to portray (in 1987) black South African 

children in a school setting with honour and integrity. 

The young hero feels inadequate since he comes from 

a farm and knows nothing about the city. Eventually, 

his ability to cope with a large spider in the classroom 

earns him the respect he needs – and deserves.

9781919764481
African Myths and Legends (English, 

isiXhosa, isiZulu, Setswana, Afrikaans) 
Multilingual INT François Maree Fantasi Books 

These ancient African stories, carried over from 

generation to generation, contain magical, romantic 

and mysterious qualities equaling the best of 

European fairy-tales. Enjoy the art of African story-

telling! 



9781107603752 Akulawule umthetho Zulu SEN P.B. Maphumulo Cambridge University Press

9781920629632 Amagama ali-100 okuqala Zulu R-1 Priddy books First words board book (mini)

9781920629656 Amagama asetshenziswa epulazini Zulu R-1 Priddy books First farm board book (mini)

9781874897736 Amagugu Zulu ABET Nozizwe Madlala New Readers Publishers

9780868501192 Amagwabab' echobana Zulu SEN Masonto Patrick Buthelezi Hodder & Stoughton

9780796057082 Amakhaya Hand-in-hand (Big book) Zulu R-1 Judy Scholtz Shuter & Shooter

Use these easy-to-see BIG Books in your classroom 

where everyone can follow and enjoy the adventures 

of Emily and Kuhle.



9781485601180 Amandla adlula aweBhubesi Zulu INT Sindiwe Magoma David Philip Publishers

Once upon a time, the animals of the jungle decided a 

meeting was long overdue. This was to be no ordinary 

meeting and it was extremely important that each and 

every animal attend. So the day, time, and place was 

set. All the animals were invited to attend. All except 

Lion.

9780796057099 Asidlale "izindlu" Hand-in-hand (big book) Zulu R-1 Judy Scholtz Shuter & Shooter

Use these easy-to-see BIG Books in your classroom 

where everyone can follow and enjoy the adventures 

of Emily and Kuhle.

9781868406845 Ayikho lento Zulu ABET Thabile Fakazi New Readers Publishers

9781919876788 Bayilahlekela kanjani uboya bayo imvubu Zulu 2-3 Jean Mbonyi David Philip Publishers

Long, long ago, when Hippopotamus and Fire were 

friends, they would often play together. One day, Fire 

visited Hippopotamus at his home and Hippopotamus 

learnt a very valuable lesson about playing with fire. 

9780521726559 Bekunganjani ukuba? Zulu 2-3 Kerry Saadien-Raad Cambridge University Press

A look at technology in our life – and the illustrations 

guide us towards what the boy is really thinking. Fun 

and fantasy together, with plenty to think over 

afterwards.

9780796057259
Brrr! Kuyabanda phandle! Hand-in-hand 

(Big book)
Zulu R-1 Judy Scholtz Shuter & Shooter

Use these easy-to-see BIG Books in your classroom 

where everyone can follow and enjoy the adventures 

of Emily and Kuhle.



9780521726658 Consa, mfimfa, bhodla Zulu 2-3 Kerry Saadien-Raad Cambridge University Press

Deliberately set out as a non-fiction book with 

headings, index and information on the subject of 

Water. Young readers will find out about the water 

cycle, pollution, floods and drought, the danger and 

care of water, as well as having fun with it.

9780947463870 Ekwazini Zulu INT C.T. Msimang Thandi Art Press

9780796043894 Elokufa alitsheli Zulu SEN M.M. Ndlovu Shuter & Shooter

The result of drug and substance abuse amoung the 

youth eradicates the conscience and the ability to 

distinguish between right and wrong.  Read how Vela 

murders his mum in a violent manner while under the 

influence of drugs, when he actually meant to kill his 

father.

9781874897644 Ezababuya emazweni Zulu ABET Ronnie Bhengu New Readers Publishers

9781431425273 Halala! Thoko Zulu INT Niki Daly Jacana

Here comes Thoko! Thoko is resourceful! Thoko is full 

of fun! Thoko is kindhearted! Niki Daly makes reading 

about life as a kid entertaining and realistic with his 

delightful new local heroine, Thoko. Thoko skips 

through life, leaving behind a trail of laughter and a 

few frowns. She will become your new favourite 

friend. This is the first book in the Thoko series with 

four easy-to-read stories. 

9781770094581 Hhayi cha! Zulu R-1 Carole Bloch Jacana

Dangos wakes up on Monday morning with a dreadful 

sneeze. Her Aunty wants to take special care of her 

and so Dangos misses out on climbing trees, making 

dolls, playing with her friends and fishing with her 

uncle. Will she be able to catch up all the fun things 

she has missed by the end of the week?



9781928497486 Hhu-Hhu! Zulu R-1 Nicolene Louw Book dash Doggy wants to play, but Baby is scared.

9780798215367 IBhayibheli lami lokuqala elifundisayo Zulu R-1 Bible Society First read and learn bible

9781770097384 Ibhola Elilahlekile Zulu 2-3 Maryanne Bester Jacana

Two Nguni cow characters want to play a game of 

football but the ball has gone missing. Lots of 

searching in strange places before it is found. Much 

visual amusement.

9781920247454 iBhubesi Eliyivila Zulu INT Mwenye Hadithi Hodder Children's books

The king of the African plains orders the other animals 

to build a house for him. But the one made by Weaver 

Birds isn’t strong enough, and the one built by the Ant 

Bears is far too dark. Lion is so very difficult to please!

9781920607937
Ibhubesi lakuthalo kanjani ukubhonga 

kwalo
Zulu INT Gcina Mhlophe PUO Publishing

King Lion used to have a very soft voice. He didn’t 

sound like a powerful king of the beasts at all. The 

other animals had no warning of danger when he was 

out hunting. A big meeting was called to try and solve 

this problem. The animals made various suggestions 

but none were acceptable. Then Nogwaja, the crafty 

Hare, came up with a clever idea. And this is how it 

came about that today Lion has the mighty roar that 

befits the king of the beasts!

9781770095120 Ibhulukwe Elide Zulu 2-3 Maryanne Bester Jacana

Intriguingly, the main characters of this picture 

storybook are Nguni cattle. The engaging story 

features a Platteland wedding with everyone too busy 

to help, though the love and the happiness is really 

there, after all. Thoroughly South African, with lively 

storytelling and gorgeous, vivacious cattle-family 

pictures.



9780521725927 Iculo likaLizo Zulu 2-3 Christopher Hodson Cambridge University Press

The setting is the annual Minstrels Carnival. Lizo loves 

to sing – “I love to sing – nearly everything!” 

Sometimes he is praised, sometimes chased away. 

Then he joins one of the bands and (naturally) wins a 

prize. Happy bouncing colour pictures of Cape Town’s 

great fun day.

9781920247393 iDube eliyisidlakudla Zulu INT Mwenye Hadithi Hodder Children's books

Zebra was too busy eating when all the other animals 

in the world threw away their old skins and received 

new ones. That, so the story goes, is why the zebra’s 

skin looks as if it is made up of odd bits and pieces. 

Bold, striking illustrations

9780796040305 Igazi lezibi Zulu SEN M.E. Ngcobo Shuter & Shooter

Ntuthuko needs a blood transfusion urgently after 

having been attacked by criminals. The doctors had 

difficulty in finding the right blood type that was the 

same as Ntuthuko’s blood type. Ntuthuko’s son 

Nqoba, who was born out of a rape situation by 

Ntuthuko, is the only person with the blood type that 

matches that of Ntuthuko. Will Nqoba agree to 

donate his blood to save Ntuthuko?

9781919876351 Igobolondo elilahlekile Zulu 2-3 Assamala Amoi David Philip Publishers

Tutu the tortoise wants to play, run, jump and swim 

with her friends, so she takes off her shell and leaves 

it under a tree. As night falls, she looks for her shell. 

It’s gone! Who could have taken it? Tutu cries, but her 

friends gather round to help her. This charming story 

examines the important theme of identity in a way 

that speaks to children. Suitable from ages 5 to 8 

years. 

9781920629571 IGruffalo Zulu R-1 Julia Donaldson Macmillan Children's Books

A clever mouse uses his imagination to conjure up a 

vicious "gruffalo" to ruin the appetites of the hungry 

woodland animals he meets. When Mouse takes a 

stroll through the woods, he meets a fox, an owl, and 

a snake who all want to eat him! So Mouse invents a 

gruffalo, a monster with terrible tusks and terrible 

claws, terrible teeth, and terrible jaws. But will 

Mouse's frightful description be enough to scare off 

his foes? After all, there's no such thing as a gruffalo . . 

. is there?



9781919888798 IJuba Zulu INT Dianne Stewart Songololo

Waiting for the land to spring to life again after a 

terrible flood in the Valley of a Thousand Hills, Lindiwe 

and her grandmother try to earn some money selling 

their beautiful beadwork. Then a dove brings hope for 

the survivors and special good fortune for Lindiwe and 

her loving Gogo.

9781869280697 Ikatshana Elinesibindi Zulu 2-3 Mzamo Maqeba New Africa Books

Ra-Cat so much wanted to go to school. He knew he 

would make lots of friends there. But Mom had been 

drinking from those bottles again. Would that stop Ra-

Cat from making new friends? 

9780624042402
Ikhubalo likaMadiba (Siswati, isiZulu, 

Ndebele)
Multilingual INT Linda Rode (Editor) Tafelberg Publishing 

Eleven of the stories have been translated into isiZulu, 

eleven into isiXhosa, five into isiNdebele and five into 

siSwati. The idea behind this is to break down artificial 

barriers between these four related languages.

9781868406838 Ilobolo Zulu ABET Robert Mchunu New Readers Publishers

9781431423422 Imbenge kaDudu Zulu INT Dianne Stewart Jacana

When Dudu finishes weaving her first basket, by 

the light of the plump full moon, her uncle Jojo tells 

her that a first basket should always be given away 

... Baskets, woven from locally sourced materials 

are widely used and re-used in African society. 

9781485601449 Imbila yaswela umsila Zulu INT Sindiwe Magoma David Philip Publishers

All was well in the big, big forest. The King of the 

animals was very happy; his subjects were happy and 

they served him so well that the King asked himself: 

“My, my, what can I do to make my people happier 

still?” But one of the animals misses out.  

9780521724531 Imbuzana elahlekile Zulu 2-3 Amanga Jesperson Cambridge University Press

A goat is not the best animal to have in the house. 

Xolani tries to find a home for what appears to be a 

lost goat. Plenty of amusing disturbance before the 

right home is found. Clear, cheerful artwork



9781920629724 Imfihlo kaGogo Ruby Zulu 2-3 Chris van Wyk Pan Macmillan

A picture book story brimming over with South Africa. 

It comes from Chris van Wyk’s much longer book 

Shirley, Goodness and Mercy and it concerns that 

time of his boyhood when his Ouma Ruby took him to 

a bookshop in Johannesburg. Read the book to reveal 

the secret – and rejoice at the accurate detail and 

sympathetic characterisation in the illustrations.

1868394875 Imikhumbi emangalisayo Zulu INT Knowledge Unlimited

This text forms part of a series of visual information 

books for younger readers, which explore the 

wonders and workings of the world. 3-dimensional 

images and dramatic freeze action shots and time-

lapse sequences help to bring the books alive. This 

book looks at boats and is designed to capture the 

imaginations of children.

9781431425358 Impisi namaZinyane embuzi ayisikhombisa Zulu 2-3 Carole Bloch Jacana

The old folktale of the Wolf at the door, though this 

time it’s a Hyena wearing red trousers and the setting 

is a South African township. Granny Goat leaves her 

seven little kids with strict instructions not to open 

the door to anyone. A bold, effective picture book 

with an important moral.

9781431423613 Imvunge yeAfrika Zulu 2-3 Wendy Hartmann Jacana

The African Orchestra lyrically captures the magic of 

the African sounds of nature. From the clicking of 

crickets to the crackle of the fire, follow the journey 

that celebrates these sounds, in the rhythm and music 

of Africa.“Cicadas, crickets, beetles and 

frogs Seedpods, cocoons, hollowed out logs Crackling 

fires, the patter of rain Thundering hooves on the 

African plain. Birds in the air, in the trees – on the 

trees Wind in the grass, through the leaves – over 

sand. In the beginning, when all things began, These 

were the sounds which were music to man.”

9781920162467 iNdlovu enkulukazi Zulu INT Mwenye Hadithi Hodder Children's books

In the days before the Big Rains, many of the animals 

looked very different. This is the story of how 

Enormous Elephant came to wave his long trunk and 

swish his long tail on the Great Plains.



9781485601227 Indoda noMtshingo Wayo Zulu INT Sindiwe Magoma David Philip Publishers

In a land far, far away, a long time ago, a certain town 

was suddenly beset by a plague of mice. And all were 

scared of nothing and no one. These mice chased dogs 

and frightened cats and made them scuttle off, tails 

between their legs! The townspeople called a 

meeting. To the mayor, they said “ We elected you to 

help us solve our problems. Come on, then! Help us 

solve this problem before it is too late!” They did not 

pay him to grow fat and do nothing ... 

9781868401741 Indoda Yezihlahla Zulu ABET Robert Mazibuko New Readers Publishers

9781928377559 Ingabe ukhona onjengami? Zulu R-1 Fred Strydom Book dash
I wonder if there’s another me somewhere in the 

world…

9780521726313 Ingabe ungazibinyabinya? Zulu R-1 Kerry Saadien-Raad Cambridge University Press

Animals grow in different ways. The also move in 

different ways. This enjoyably illustrated book is 

informative and full of words to describe movement.

9781919888491 Ingane imatasatasa Zulu R-1 Carole Bloch & Bev de Meyer Songololo

This Baby and Busy Baby are the first board books in 

English, Afrikaans, Zulu and Xhosa to be developed in 

South Africa for 0-2 year olds. These delightfully 

illustrated fun-to-read texts from South Africa’s 

leading early literacy expert are sure to find their way 

onto the bookshelves of all our babies.

9780624037910 Ingubo kaJamela Zulu FOU Niki Daly Tafelberg

Jamela gets in trouble when she takes the material 

intended for a new dress for Mama, parades it in the 

street, and allows it to become dirty and torn. But 

there is a happy ending in store for "Kwela Jamela 

African Queen," and just in time.



9781920162405 iNgulube enhle Zulu INT Mwenye Hadithi Hodder Children's books

A most cautionary tale of the Warthog who was once 

the most handsome creature of the African veld. In 

fact he boasted so often about how handsome he was 

that Lion, Leopard and Wild Dog chased him away. He 

fled down a hole, straight into the spikes of the 

Porcupine. This moment is most dramatically 

captured by the illustrator! And those quills ruined his 

good looks for ever.

9781770092785 Inguni elihle Zulu INT Maryanne Bester Jacana

The first of several picture books featuring Nguni 

cattle. This has simple text which is about variations of 

colours and patterns on cattle rather than a story. 

Fascinating, all the same with plenty of detail to 

explore in the large colour pictures. Star cattle. Or, as 

you might say, real cool cattle!

9781920162528 iNgwenya eThukuthele Zulu INT Mwenye Hadithi Hodder Children's books

Long ago on the Great African Plains, it was so dry 

before the rain came that all the animals were hot, 

and thirsty, and hungry. All, that is, except Cross 

Crocodile. This is the story of how Monkey tricked 

Crocodile into sharing his food with the other animals. 

9781928441854 Inhlanzi ithola umngani Zulu 2-3 Moyahabo Masela Room to Read

Poor Fish is terribly lonely.  All he wants is a friend 

who will love him just as he is.  Will her find someone 

to play with?

9780869808603 Inkinga kaNompi noThemba Zulu ABET Nozizwe Madlala New Readers Publishers

9780869808399 Inkositini Zulu ABET Khathazile Gasa New Readers Publishers



9781869285951 Inkumbulo Ngomama Zulu R-1 Carole Bloch New Africa Books

Sithembile and Themba’s mother has died and they 

miss her very much. But although they are sad, they 

come to realise that they are cared for and are not 

alone. Their father, their grandmother and their 

teacher all take care of them through each day. And 

often, they find that there are many special ways to 

remember Mommy. 

9780868744810 Insengwakazi Zulu SEN NB Mbili Academica

9780521724432 Int…int…intwabi! Zulu R-1 Dianne Hofmeyr Cambridge University Press

Baby has hiccups. All sorts of remedies are tried 

(shown in suitably enjoyable pictures) without 

anything being successful until Papa makes Baby laugh 

by whirling him round in the air. Baby stops his 

hiccups: but then Papa starts!

9781928442042 Into enhle kunazo zonke Zulu R-1 Melissa Fagan Book dash

Muzi loves to build with his toys. But when he leaves 

them behind to travel to uGogo’s house, he discovers 

something very special about the world. And he learns 

something new about himself.

9780195763683 Intokazi yodumo Gr. 3 Zulu 2-3
Sibongile Khumalo, Gcina 

Mhlophe, Sindiwe Magona
Oxford University Press

9781770099449 Intombazanyana eyayingafuni ukukhula Zulu 2-3 Veronique Tadjo Jacana

The little girl who didn’t want to grow up retold by 

Veronique Tadjo and illustrated by Catherine 

Gronewald. Little Ayanda loves her father with all her 

heart. One day he goes away, and doesn’t return. She 

is so sad that she decides she doesn’t want to grow 

up. So she stays small for a long time, even when her 

friends tease her. One day her mom gets sick and she 

changes her mind. She grows bigger so that she can 

help her family. But when trouble strikes her village, is 

she big and brave enough to save everyone?



9781920162344 iNyathi eDushanayo Zulu INT Mwenye Hadithi Hodder Children's books

The African Buffalo is indeed an animal to be feared. 

He uses his great horns to “bump” anything in his way, 

even Rhino and Elephant. Then a pack of Wild Dogs 

teach him a lesson in a dark cave – and he learns 

better manners. The artist’s typical large, dramatic 

illustrations add flavour to this picture book

9781770096936 Iphupho likaNkulunkulu Zulu R-1
Archbishop Desmond Tutu 

and Douglas Carlton Abrams
Jacana

A large-paged, welcoming picture book about all the 

Children of God in the world. In simple language, the 

text queries what we dream about and what God 

dreams about. It’s a prayer for unity and 

understanding, accepting that we speak different 

languages and have

different ways of talking to God. The dream has God 

“smiling like a rainbow”. Thoroughly recommended 

for children.

9781431424634 Iqanda Elingejwayelekile Zulu 2-3 Leo Lionni Jacana

It’s an extraordinary day on Pebble Island for three 

frogs when one of them discovers a beautiful white 

egg. They’ve never seen a chicken egg before, but 

they’re sure that’s what this must be. So when the egg 

hatches and out crawls a long, green, scaly creature, 

they naturally call it ... a chicken! Children will love 

this hilarious story of mistaken identity.

9781415407608 Iqhaza Zulu SEN G.B. Mazibuko Nasou Via Afrika

9781485620167 Isaphila iNkosi Ekhohlakele! Zulu INT Sindiwe Magoma David Philip Publishers

The old, cruel king was dead. All over the kingdom 

there were celebrations, for no one had loved the 

king. Some said they had praised him, fearing what he 

might do to them. The old, cruel king was dead; hope 

rose like a pillar, sturdy and strong; it climbed up, up, 

up to highest heavens. There would be kindness in the 

land. There would be love and honour for all. There 

would be happiness in abundance; poverty, abuse and 

disease would be no more. Or so they thought…

9780796038203 Isicathulo Sami Zulu R-1 T.P. Mthembu Shuter & Shooter
A little boy, his dog and his friends spend a magical 

day playing together.



9781485828376 Isidlo Esimnandi Ukudlula Zonke! Zulu INT Sindiwe Magoma David Philip Publishers

Mama is away, and big-sis Siziwe has been left in 

charge of her little brothers and sisters - and Sango-

the-dog. But as night falls over Gugulethu, the children 

are hungry and there is nothing to eat.  Siziwe knows 

it's her responsibility to make a plan, but what can she 

do with no money, no food and no adult to help?  This 

touching story shares a message of faith during 

adversity and the creative power of hope.

9781868404216
Isigubhu sezimanga nezinye izindaba 

(English/isiZulu)
Multilingual ABET New Readers Publishers

 These stories were written by a unique group of 

learners - older people from the Muthande Society for 

the Aged Literacy Programme. Their stories, arising 

from oral storytelling workshops, vividly bring back 

very personal memories of passionate love, loss, 

disappearing traditions and life in apartheid South 

Africa.

9781485626343 Isikhumba esikuso Zulu INT Sindiwe Magoma David Philip Publishers

When we meet someone, one of the things we notice 

is the colour of their skin. But what can someone's 

skin colour tell us about them? Despite what some 

people say, your skin means very little! Inside we're all 

the same. 

9781431423675 Isimanga sikaHanda Zulu R-1 Eileen Browne Jacana

Handa puts seven delicious fruits in a basket to take to 

her friend, Akeyo. But as she walks, carrying the 

basket on her head, various creatures steal her fruits. 

Handa walks on, wondering which of the fruits her 

friend will like best, oblivious to the fact that her 

basket is now empty. But then, behind her, a goat 

charges into a tangerine tree and fills Handa's basket 

with the fruit. "Hello, Akeyo," she greets her friend. 

"I've brought you a surprise." But when she lifts off 

her basket, it's Handa who gets the biggest surprise. 

Akeyo, meanwhile, is delighted, because tangerines 

are her favourite fruit!

9781431428748 Isipho selanga Zulu 2-3 Dianne Stewart Jacana

All Thulani wants is a simple life basking in the sun. 

Tired of milking the cow, he exchanges it for a 

goat…the goat for a sheep…the sheep for three 

geese…until all he has left is a pocket of sunflower 

seeds!  But the sunflower seeds feed the hens, the 

hens lay more eggs than ever, and before long Thulani 

is enjoying the gift of his new-found fortune.



9780796057051 Isiqalo esisha Hand-in-hand (Big book) Zulu R-1 Judy Scholtz Shuter & Shooter Enjoy the adventures of Emily and Kuhle!

9781928365358 Isitayela sikaRafiki Zulu 2-3 Audrey Anderson Book dash

Rafiki’s style is all his own, but when the Cool Cat 

Crew struts by, he starts to wonder if it’s good 

enough.

9781869281137 Isithunzi Zulu 2-3 Thembinkosi Kohli New Africa Books

What do you do when a big, scary stranger follows 

your every move? Where do you hide? Can you ever 

really get away from the frightening gaint?

9780627018565 Iso likaSathane Zulu SEN November E. Mbambo J.L. van Schaik

9781485628033 Isobho lamanungu Zulu INT Alan Durant David Philip Publishers

Noko, the porcupine, is very hungry. On arriving at a 

village, he asks the other animals for some food and 

shelter. But, despite their full bellies, all the animals 

say they have nothing to spare. Never mind: he'll just 

have to make do and cook a pot of soup from the 

quills off his back - a soup so tasty even the king likes 

it. Once the villagers hear of his plan they offer just 

enough ingredients to make a soup worthy of them 

all... This African version of Stone Soup celebrates 

generosity and kindness - and the message that we 

can all benefit if we share our resources.

9780521724081 Isu elihlakaniphile lonwabu Zulu 2-3 Monika Hollemann Cambridge University Press

Colour changes by Chameleon introduce colour 

words, which prove amusing to Mouse, with one 

more trick which saves Mouse from a cat. Clever, 

amusing artwork.



9781431426973 Itshe Lokucula Zulu 2-3 Wendy Hartmann Jacana

When storm holds her stone and sings, everyone in 

the village stops to listen. But when she is tempted to 

sing songs that can control the wind, waves and the 

entire ocean, things go wrong. With her brothers and 

all the other fishermen lost at sea, will she be able to 

undo the things that she has done? 

9780521722636 Izigi ezisabisayo Zulu 2-3 Lindi Mahlangu Cambridge University Press

Patterns of rhyme and rhythm accompany the fear of 

footsteps in the forest. But we need never be too 

frightened when Joan Rankin is in charge of the 

illustrations.

9780796228512 Izikhathi Zonyaka  Zulu R-1 L.M.M.S Madondo Pearson

Heinemann’s Spot On readers are developed by a 

team of language specialists and teachers. The 

readers use sight words, phonics and high frequency 

words to ensure that learners quickly and easily gain 

the reading skills required in Grade 1.

9780994694324 Izikhathi zonyaka noFlip,uFlippie nabangani Zulu 2-3 Charlotte Ewins CopyCat Communications

Flip, Flippie and Friends is a series of early-learning 

children’s books that introduce concepts to South 

African children in a way that is interesting, fun and as 

far as possible in their mother tongue. Flip, the 

mother or teacher figure, takes Flippie and his friends 

through twists and turns as they learn about counting, 

the alphabet, shapes, colours, seasons and opposites.  

9781920629625 Izilwane ezili-100 zokuqala Zulu R-1 Priddy books First 100 animals board book (mini)

978177099517 Izimpongo ezintathu ezinyukubele Zulu 2-3 Carole Bloch Jacana

Three assorted Africanised goats enact the well-

known story and confound the greedy green monster 

who lives under the bridge. The pictures are frisky and 

fun.



9781431420469 Izincwadi zezandla ezincinyana Zulu R-1 Niki Daly Jacana

These new board book sets are written and illustrated 

by Niki Daly and Jude Daly, both of whom are locally 

and internationally successful. The concepts are 

simple and accessible to all toddlers, as anything new 

they discover in a book needs to be interpreted in 

their own way. We imagine that the audience may 

need a gentle and quite overt nudge into the world of 

images and words and include humour, whimsy and 

reader participation so that adults also interact with 

the children and the books.

9781431423521 Izindaba ZaseKgalagadi Zulu INT Hanneke du Preez Jacana

Kgalagadi (Pronounced Ga’laga’di) is the Tswana name 

for the wilderness, which falls within the borders of 

South Africa, Botswana, and Namibia. It is the hunting 

ground of the nomadic Bushmen and the home of the 

several Tswana tribes who call themselves 

Bakgalagadi (people of the wilderness). The author 

collected the stories during her years as a safari guide 

in Botswana. In retelling these stories of the Bushmen 

the author has retained, as far as possible, the 

essence of the original. 

9780624034131 Izindaba zaseNingizium neLanga Zulu INT Tafelberg

Twenty-eight stories – by our most distinguished 

children’s writers as well as talented newcomers – 

reflecting the multi-faceted Southern African society. 

9781868402991 Izindaba zika nokuthula Zulu ABET Nokuthula Mvuba New Readers Publishers

9780521137720 Izindlalifa zamalungel' okufa nokuphila Zulu SEN A.T. Ndlovu Cambridge University Press



9781485626534 Izingqalabutho Zomdanso Zulu SEN Anne Schlebusch David Philip Publishers

A nation-wide competition to find some young dance 

idols! Who’s going to enter, who’s going to pull out, 

and why? And who’s the least likely person in the 

Siyagruva Scene to win it? There are surprises all 

along the way in this Siyagruva story.

9781919876832 Izinkanyezi ezisezidulini Zulu 2-3 Reviva Schermbrucker New Africa Books

A troop of colourful stars once ruled a corner of the 

sky. They thought they were better than the white 

stars and boasted loudly all night. Finally, the white 

stars could stand it no longer. What happened when 

the colourful stars were forced to leave the sky and 

land on earth’s dry, dusty sand?

9780521724845 Izinkondlo Zulu 2-3 Daphne Paizee Cambridge University Press

A collection of poems and songs chosen so that 

children can be actively involved in the action or 

movement or sounds in the verse. There are poems of 

different shapes and plenty of interesting new 

vocabulary to twist a tongue around.

9781920629649 Izinombolo ezili-100 zokuqala Zulu R-1 Priddy books First numbers board book (mini)

9780521724234 Izinyo elibuhlungu lengwenya Zulu 2-3 Fundisile Gwazube Cambridge University Press

A delightful animal story with striking pictures of 

Crocodile’s pain and all the sympathetic animals. Bird 

acts as a dentist, though he is nearly swallowed in the 

process. Watch out, though: Crocodile is now hungry!

9781920134600

Jasper: Yami Yokuqala Isikhathi 

Sezinkondlo Incwadi Yamagama / My first 

rhyme-time wordbook

Multilingual 2-3 Suzanna du Preez Fantasi Books 

A first bilingual wordbook in Full colour. Cheerful 

rhymes support the familiar themes. The parts of the 

body, shapes and colours, activities and figures 

complement the themes. Direct association between 

object and word.



9780195786675 Kumnandi konke Gr. 1 Zulu R-1 Sizakele Ncoko Oxford University Press

9780521725170 Kungabe kuphephile? Zulu 2-3 Reviva Schermbrucker Cambridge University Press

A small boy watches his family and wonders where is 

the best place to keep money safe. Everyone has a 

different idea. This leads to considering the purpose 

of money itself. Cheerfully illustrated.

9781431402397 Kungani inja isaba ukuduma kwezulu Zulu 2-3 Maryanne Bester Jacana

Have you ever wondered why dogs are so afraid of 

thunder storms? Do you ask yourself why their eyes 

grow wild, why they shiver and shake and hide away? 

Find out how the mischievous cattle trick Dog into 

letting them out of their kraal.

9781919876276 Kungani mina ngingekho ezithombeni? Zulu INT Kidi Bebey New Africa Books

Why isn't Titi in the photographs in the family photo 

album? He really wants to know. If he wasn't born yet, 

then where was he? Titi asks many questions to help 

him solve this mystery. 

9780624041092 Kungasa Ngifile Zulu SEN EDM Sibiya Tafelberg

The title of this novel, translated freely into English is 

'Over my dead body'. And that is indeed the attitude 

Mrs Memela takes when her son informs her that he 

plans to marry Nokuthula.

9781485627647 Kunjalo-ke UkuThanda izinto Zulu SEN Nokuthula K. Msimang David Philip Publishers

Remember, there are people affected by HIV as well 

as well as people infected by HIV. This is something 

Brunette and Samantha have no reason to worry 

about, until they go on holiday to the home of 

Brunette’s mother in Soweto. Suddenly they’re living 

with HIV and have to learn - quick!



9781868406814 Kusindwe ngobethole Zulu ABET Myma Ngwenya New Readers Publishers

9781431426935 Kwakuhle! Thoko Zulu INT Niki Daly Jacana

Here comes Thoko again! Thoko is resourceful! Thoko 

is full of fun! Thoko is kind-hearted! Thoko skips 

through life, leaving behind a trail of laughter. With 

adorable illustrations and four heart-warming easy-to-

read stories, Niki Daly has created a second book 

about Thoko – who is sure to become one of his most 

beloved characters.

9780195763706 KwaMaqhoboza! Gr. 3 Zulu 2-3
Sibongile Khumalo, Gcina 

Mhlophe, Sindiwe Magona
Oxford University Press

9781431428915 Kwenzenjani! Thoko Zulu INT Niki Daly Jacana

Thoko skips through life, leaving behind a trail of 

laughter and a few frowns. Your favourite friend is 

here again to take you on four new and fun 

adventures. Niki Daly makes reading about life as a kid 

entertaining and realistic with his much-loved local 

heroine

9781485625841 Kwezi 1-3 Zulu SEN Loyiso Mkize David Philip Publishers

Kwezi is a young city dweller who discovers he has 

super human abilities. His journey starts off as a self-

serving narcissist who only uses his abilities to further 

his social status. This is until he is tracked down by 

three individuals who exhibit similar evolutionary 

talents. It is not long until Kwezi is confronted with 

the truth about his powers and is faced with an 

important decision: to carry out his life serving no 

particular purpose, or joining his new companions on 

a journey to discover who he really is and what he is 

destined to be. 



9781485625988 Kwezi 4-6 Zulu SEN Loyiso Mkize David Philip Publishers

Soon after Kwezi arrives, following a confrontation 

with his parents and a fall out with Azania, he is made 

aware of a scared , mystical mission which he must 

undertake in order to ascend to his truer, higher self. 

Meanwhile in the Namib desert, en route to seek 

counsel about the unravelling prophecy, Mohau and 

Khoi encounter "The Three Pillars", inter dimensional 

guardians who will stop at nothing to protect the seer. 

Back in the Gold City, something sinister is quietly 

brewing through the vicious hands of Mr Mpisi. 

9781869281021 Laduma!   Zulu 2-3 Nompumelelo Zama David Philip Publishers

Peter dreamed of becoming a soccer star. But how 

could he if he didn't even have soccer boots? So Peter 

made a deal with his father. Would Peter be able to 

earn his boots?

9781920271251 Laduma! (Goal) Zulu INT Mina Javaherbin Macmillan Children's Books

In a dusty township in South Africa, Ajani and his 

friends have earned a brand-new, federation-size 

soccer ball. They kick. They dribble. They run. They 

score. These clever boys are football champions! But 

when a crew of bullies tries to steal their ball, will 

Ajani and his friends be able to beat them at their own 

game?

9781431423866 Leli Yichwane Zulu 2-3 Wendy Hartmann Jacana

This is a story of a tiny guinea fowl chick that hatches 

early one morning and lets out a ‘cheep’. The other 

animals in the bush take fright and chaos ensues. 

9781919888453 Lo mntwana Zulu R-1 Carole Bloch & Bev de Meyer Songololo

This Baby and Busy Baby are the first board books in 

English, Afrikaans, Zulu and Xhosa to be developed in 

South Africa for 0-2 year olds. These delightfully 

illustrated fun-to-read texts from South Africa’s 

leading early literacy expert are sure to find their way 

onto the bookshelves of all our babies.

9780796075925 Masihambisane Isikhathi 1-1 Zulu R-1 Shuter & Shooter



9780796075932 Masihambisane Izinsuku Zesonto 1-2 Zulu R-1 Shuter & Shooter

9780796075949 Masihambisane Isimo Sezulu 1-3 Zulu R-1 Shuter & Shooter

9780796075956 Masihambisane Izinto Zokuhamba 1-4 Zulu R-1 Shuter & Shooter

9780796075963 Masihambisane Izilwane 2-1 Zulu R-1 Shuter & Shooter

9780796075970 Masihambisane Izilwane Zasendle 2-2 Zulu R-1 Shuter & Shooter

9780796075987 Masihambisane Izilwane Zasolwandle 2-3 Zulu R-1 Shuter & Shooter



9780624035510 Mhla ugogo eya kovota Zulu INT Elinor Batezat Sisulu Tafelberg

When Thembi's parents announce that black South 

Africans will be allowed to vote for the first time on 

27 April 1994, Thembi's 100-year-old Gogo, who 

hasn't left the house for years, says she will go out 

and cast her vote - and she insists on taking Thembi 

along! 

9780195786644 Mina noSpoti Gr. 1 Zulu R-1 Sizakele Ncoko Oxford University Press

9781485620181 Namhlanje Sitshala iNkosi Zulu INT Sindiwe Magoma David Philip Publishers

Nyaniso hates Sunday School. He knows all the Bible 

stories the Sunday School teacher tells them. He 

heard those stories long before he was big enough to 

go to Sunday School. Heard them from Makhulu, and 

many more stories besides. He has attended Sunday 

School for many, many years and heard those stories 

over and over again. He used to like them. Used to 

like going to Sunday School, too. Then Lunga came. 

9780521725637 Nami anginasici Zulu 2-3 Martie Preller Cambridge University Press

Brother is messy and untidy; sister is neat, clean, tidy. 

He realises something is wrong and does try to make 

himself a bit less grubby. But they are two different 

characters, so not much is going to change! What’s 

important is “being me”.

9780624055259 Ndiza, lukhozi, ndiza! Zulu INT Christopher Gregorowski Tafelberg

Fly, Eagle, Fly! is a stirring tale of hope, written by by 

Christopher Gregorowski for his dying child. The basic 

parable tells of an African farmer who finds an 

abandoned eagle chick and takes it back to his farm. 

As the young eagle grows up among the chickens, it 

imagines that it is a chicken. A friend of the farmer 

notices the now grown eagle and tries to persuade 

the bird to fly, but fails twice. For third attempt, the 

friend persuades the farmer to carry the bird to the 

top of a mountain in the darkness of night. As th dawn 

rises, the eagle spreads its great wings, launches itself 

forward, and flies ... 

9780799391046
Nelson Mandela 

(English/Xhosa/Zulu/Afrikaans)
Multilingual 2-3 Izak de Vries LAPA Publishers

Nelson Mandela Centenary Publication. On 18 July 

1918 Rolihlahla Mandela was born in Mvezo near 

Umtata. Nelson Mandela became president and he 

served our country for five years. Nelson Mandela 

died on 5 December 2013.



9781920271138
Nelson Mandela indlela ende eya 

empumelelweni
Zulu INT Chris van Wyk Macmillan Children's Books

Nelson Mandela (1918-2013) is a true hero of our 

times, loved and admired across the globe. This 

children's book tells the story of his life, from his 

carefree days as an ordinary village boy to his 

unflinching leadership of the ANC, the long years in 

prison under the apartheid regime and his eventual 

freedom, ending with his extraordinary elevation to 

President of South Africa in 1994. The book is full of 

facts and information, which children aged 7 to 12 will 

find interesting.

9781770098503 Ngingaba noma kuphi Zulu 2-3 Catherine Groenewald Jacana

Thandi and her doll Nosipho dream of a better life, 

but ultimately realise that Thandi's grandmother's 

love surpasses all.

9781485626862 Ngingamanzi Zulu R-1 Thembinkosi Kohli David Philip Publishers

In this exciting new children’s book, Thembinkosi 

Kohli’s illustrations encourage young readers to 

connect with the world they live in. His bright and 

cheerful images, which are accompanied by short 

bursts of text, explain in an easy to understand visual 

language not only the importance of water for the 

world but its uses in our everyday lives. This story is a 

great read for the whole family, especially children 

aged 4 – 8 years old.

9781485626978 Ngingumhlaba Zulu R-1 Thembinkosi Kohli David Philip Publishers

In this exciting new children’s book, Thembinkosi 

Kohli’s illustrations encourage young readers to 

connect with the world they live in. His bright and 

cheerful images, which are accompanied by short 

bursts of text, explain in an easy to understand visual 

language not only our connection to the earth as 

human beings but its importance in our everyday 

lives. This story is a great read for the whole family, 

especially children aged between 4 – 8 years old.



9781431421244 Ngiyabonga, Jackson Zulu 2-3 Niki and Jude Daly Jacana

Jackson the donkey works very hard, carrying loads of 

mielies, carrots and potatoes up the hill to market 

every week, from the little farm where he lives with 

the farmer, his wife Beauty and his son Goodwill. But 

one day Jackson just stops, halfway up the hill. The 

farmer pushes him, pulls him, shouts at him. But 

Jackson WILL NOT BUDGE. Just as the farmer is about 

to beat his donkey, little Goodwill comes running up 

the hill. Quickly he whispers something in the 

donkey's ear - and, straightaway, the old donkey gets 

to his feet. The farmer is astonished. What could be 

the secret of the boy's message? "Well," says 

Goodwill, "Mama told me it's the little things like 

saying please and thank you, that make a big 

difference in this world." And from that day on, the 

farmer remembers to thank his old donkey for helping 

him, and Jackson does his work willingly.

9780521726757 Ngiyafana nawe Zulu 2-3 Kerry Saadien-Raad Cambridge University Press

Fictional story of a girl living with HIV, but still able to 

have a life much the same as her friends. She has to 

be careful, because of the virus in her blood. A simple 

starting point for discussion about AIDS and infectious 

diseases, as well as hygiene and sensible diet.

9781431408115 Ngiyakwazi lokho! Zulu 2-3 Maryanne Bester Jacana

Continuing the Bester sisters’ beloved Cool Nguni 

series, I Know That follows Gaps, the Nguni calf, as he 

introduces his friend, the youngest Cattle Egret, to the 

library. The little Cattle Egret is anxious for Gaps to 

think of him as smart, and every chance he gets he 

claims to know almost everything about everything! 

But when Gaps shows him the exciting world of 

reading and books, the Egret discovers that there is so 

much more to get from learning than just shouting “I 

know that!” A book that truly celebrates and 

encourages a love of reading – this book should be in 

every library.

9780624049203 Ngiyolibala Ngifile Zulu SEN EDM Sibiya Tafelberg

I will forget when I am dead - Khanyisile has 

eventually divulged to her mother, MaKhoza, that her 

baby was conceived after she had been raped by her 

own father, Jabulani Madonsela. MaKhoza is 

devastated by this information and tries in vain to 

calm down Khanyisile. MaKhoza learns about this 

while Madonsela, who has risen to be a prominent 

government official, is still away in the USA on an 

official visit.



9781928377740 Ngubani umngani wethu? Zulu R-1 Gerhard van Wyk Book dash
Rhino, Crocodile, Giraffe and Zebra all have an unlikely 

friend. Can you guess who he is?

9780521722834 Obhanana beNkawu encane Zulu 2-3 Sue Hepker Cambridge University Press

A small money loves bananas but he keeps losing half 

of what is left. An amusing tale which involves sharing 

and dividing as well as plenty of visual humour.

9780521727440
Obunye ubusuku obabumnyama kakhulu 

kabi
Zulu 2-3 Lesley Beake Cambridge University Press

A typical rural family with a grandmother, mother, 

daughter, baby, dog, cat, chickens and a donkey called 

Nuisance. Lots of sound words to make reading aloud 

even more fun. Then … noises in the night. And a 

happy, laughing solution. Friendly, cheering pictures.

9780521726214 Okungaphezu kokuxolisa Zulu 2-3 Reviva Schermbrucker Cambridge University Press

A group of young bullies who feel sorry for the way 

they have behaved. But their attempts to put matters 

right are not well received. The story emphasis the 

difficulty in working out solutions together, especially 

regarding behaviour.

9780795701627 Rights of a Child, The Multilingual 2-3 Tyrone Appolis et al. Kwela Books

Based on the Universal Declaration of the Rights of 

the Child, this beautiful volume presents the 10 rights 

of children worldwide. Exploring the basic needs of 

children—including affection, protection, shelter, 

food, and education—this summary illustrates the 

rights in all 11 official languages of South Africa.

9781919888774 Sawubona, Zoleka! Zulu INT Gcina Mhlophe Songololo

Hi Zoleka, friends call. But Zoleka has something on 

her mind. So she walks quietly with her mother and 

her little brother to church. Will she remember all the 

words of the verse she has to recite for the Palm 

Sunday service?



9781874897668 Sengikhulile Zulu ABET Nomadashi Memela New Readers Publishers

9781868406753 Shoooooes! Indaba kaLeonard Gregory Zulu ABET Peter Rule New Readers Publishers

Leonard Gregory was a professional soccer player. 

Many goals started at his feet. He played in the 

central mid-field and "pulled the strings" in matches. 

The crowd would roar "Shoooooes!" when Leonard 

gathered the ball and headed for the goal posts. Then 

one day everything changed. Leonard had a terrible 

accident and lost the use of his legs. This story is 

about Leonard's faith and how he coped with his new 

way of life and showed that people with disabilities 

can participate in and contribute to their 

communities. 

9780796000316 Siyagqoka Zulu R-1 Isobel Randall Shuter & Shooter

Two children prepare for their day. Suitable for 

beginner readers.Two children prepare for their day. 

Suitable for beginner readers.

9780796038371 Tapa zingakemukeli Zulu SEN Thokozani Nene Shuter & Shooter

This book is aimed at encouraging those customs and 

activities what were carried out in the past to 

promote acceptable ways of demeanour and to 

preserve our Nguni culture.  It contains customs that 

were the backbone of the Zulu people to establish a 

good relationship with our creator.

9780796228581 Thanda Umzimba Wakho Zulu R-1 L.M.M.S Madondo Pearson

Heinemann’s Spot On readers are developed by a 

team of language specialists and teachers. The 

readers use sight words, phonics and high frequency 

words to ensure that learners quickly and easily gain 

the reading skills required in Grade 1.

9780624035596
The Peace Star / Inkanyezi Yoxolo (English 

and Zulu) 
Multilingual INT Isabella Holden Tafelberg Publishing 

What is the Peace Star? Who are Rebecca and Philani? 

How did peace come to their community? Read about 

the unfolding miracles of the Peace Star and meet 

Philani and Rebecca as they work to find peace in 

themselves, their families and their community.



9781868404216
The power of the drum & other stories / 

Isigubhu sezimanga nezinye izindaba
Zulu/Eng INT New Readers Publishers

These stories were written by a unique group of 

learners - older people from the Muthande Society for 

the Aged Literacy Programme.  Their stories, arising 

from oral storytelling workshops, vividly bring back 

very personal memories of passionate love, loss, 

disappearing traditions and life in apartheid South 

Africa

9780521725439 Thinta Zulu R-1 Penny Hansen Cambridge University Press

In verse text, some important thinking about good 

ways of touching each other and inappropriate ways. 

The sense of a “personal space”. Every child has the 

right to say No. Frolicsome pictures by one of our best 

illustrators.

9781919876290 U-Afi nesigubhu somlingo Zulu 2-3 Thecla Midiohouan David Philip Publishers

When war  forces people to leave their homes, 

children often get lost. And that's what happens to 

Afi. But luckily, she meets an old man with a big heart 

and… a magic drum!

9781431427062 U-Anathi uthwala amanzi Zulu 2-3 Laura James Jacana

Anna fetches water from the spring every day, but she 

can't manage to carry it on her head like her older 

brothers and sisters. This irresistibly rhythmic and 

poetic tale evokes the power of sheer will and the joy 

of mastery, as Anna overcomes her fear. 

9781919876733 U-'Awu!' no-'Eshu!' Zulu INT Jean Mbonyi New Africa Books

Once, a very old king needed a successor to his 

throne, so he set his people a puzzling task - to bring 

him an "oh!" and an "ah!". A clever young fellow 

settled in the kingdom, and he knew just where to find 

an "oh!" and an "ah!".

9781431421947 UBaba kaJafta Zulu R-1 Hugh Lewin Jacana

Jafta’s father is coming home. He has been away for a 

very long time, but things are changing in his country 

and now he can return. Jafta will be able to tell him 

about all the things that he has missed, and Jafta’s 

father will answer questions that no one else can 

answer. There’ll be a homecoming party bigger than 

Nomsa’s wedding. Because Jafta’s father is coming 

home at last. 



9781869280802 Ubaba uMnenke Zulu 2-3 Xolisa Guzula New Africa Books

Rabbit and Father Snail are alone at home. What will 

the two of them get up to before Mama Sele returns 

from work? 

9781431402441 Ubani osaba ubumnyama? Zulu 2-3 Dianne Stewart Jacana

Sanele is afraid of the dark. She hears strange noises 

and can’t sleep. She thinks there are monsters under 

her bed and a lion in the house. What will help Sanele 

sleep at night?

9781431423422 Ubhasikidi kaDudu Zulu 2-3 Dianne Stewart Jacana

When Dudu finishes weaving her first basket, by 

the light of the plump full moon, her uncle Jojo tells 

her that a first basket should always be given away 

... Baskets, woven from locally sourced materials 

are widely used and re-used in African society. 

1868572560 Ubrenda unenkanyamba egazini lakhe Zulu 2-3 Hijltje Vink Garamond

This a story about Brenda, a three year old ordinary 

girl with HIV. It is a true story that is written down by 

her foster mother. There is one thing that is not so 

ordinary about Brenda, there is a little dragon in her 

blood. The dragon is called HIV and has to remain 

sleeping. 

9781485626732 Ubuhlalu bukaMpumi obunomlingo Zulu 2-3 Lebohang Masango David Philip Publishers

Mpumi’s Magic Beads is a delightful story about 

friendship, self-esteem, discovery and beautiful hair in 

the big city of Joburg. It follows the sudden 

adventures of Mpumi, Asante and Tshiamo as they 

see the world around them from new heights and 

realise all of the fun waiting to be discovered outside 

of their classroom. 

9781485601289 UBuhle, inkonyane elimibalabala Zulu INT Sindiwe Magoma David Philip Publishers

Soyiso was a lively little boy. Every morning he took 

his father’s cattle to the veld. He loved his father and 

he loved the cattle he minded for him. One day, while 

he was watching the cattle, he suddenly noticed  

strange calf among his cattle. And what a beautiful 

calf it was! This calf looked like no calf Soyiso had ever 

seen before……



9780195786620 Ubusuku Gr. 1 Zulu R-1 Sizakele Ncoko Oxford University Press

9781919876283 UCitronella Zulu INT Carl de Souza New Africa Books

Citronella is a little girl who cannot hear, and for 

whom no-one can find a cure. Her family decides to 

send her to Grandpa Tambala, who takes her far, far 

away to a place where you don't only hear with your 

ears.

9781431425396 Udado Omubi Zulu 2-3 Sindiwe Magoma Jacana

The poor ugly duckling looks very different from the 

other ducklings. His duck family tease him and make 

him feel unwanted even though he simply wants to be 

loved and belong. 

9781919876337 Udebo omuhle Zulu INT Beatrice Lalinon Gbado New Africa Books

Two little girls are fascinated by a beautiful woman 

they meet at a market. They want to be just like her. 

But what is her secret?

9781431401987 Ufishi onomlingo Zulu INT Margie Orford Jacana

A poor fisherman and his brother live in a grass hut by 

the sea. One day, the fisherman catches a magic, 

talking fish that he immediately sets free. When he 

tells his brother what happened, the brother demands 

that he ask the magic fish for a bigger house. 

Surprisingly, the magic fish grants the fisherman’s 

wish. Will his brother be satisfied, or will he become 

greedy and ask for more?

9780521724777 UGraakwa osabekayo Zulu 2-3 Janine Corneilse Cambridge University Press

Simphiwe is a boy who summons the magical help of 

other animals to rescue the Bird of Peace. The ugly 

monster is not so terrible after all when bravery is 

there to solve the situation!



9780624043003 Uhambo lukaMusa Zulu 2-3 Mari Grobler Tafelberg

Musa is looking for a present for his mother, and he 

has a magic bag to put it in. Things don’t turn out 

quite as he imagines, but he still manages to give her 

the best present of all... A charming picture book that 

teaches children in a fun way about counting and 

numbers.

9781919888835 Uhambo lukaNdlulamithi Zulu R-1 Jeremy Grimsdell Songololo

Essentially, this is a counting book with an African 

setting, but much more than that! Each number from 

1 to 10 has two African creatures, an animal and a 

bird, to be ‘counted’. Presented in attractive, soft 

water-colours against genuine African bush scenes, 

the young viewer is being subtly trained in 

observation and How to read a picture. Each creature 

is accurately portrayed: no cute caricatures. In the 

final double-spread of this large-paged book comes a 

visual challenge and a delightful memory test. 

9780521722735 Uhambo olude oluya kuBaba Zulu 2-3 Sue Hepker Cambridge University Press

A journey on donkey cart, taxi and train towards 

Johannesburg offers comparison of slow and fast on 

the different forms of transport (as well as a differing 

number of wheels!). A pleasant family tale illustrated 

with detailed skill.

9781485625322 Uhambo olunezigigaba lukaPinocchio Zulu INT Xolisa Guzula David Philip Publishers

The story of Pinocchio's adventures is well known to 

children across the world. This thoughtful adaptation 

ensures a distinctly South African flavour. Pinocchio 

stays the night in a remote village, the bones are 

thrown when he is given a consultation by three wise 

men, and Locus replaces the Cricket as his conscience 

and traveling companion.

9781485601203 UHlohlesake, indoda enomhobholo Zulu INT Sindiwe Magoma David Philip Publishers

In a land not so far away and not that long ago, 

Hlohlesakhe and his family lived happily, until a 

terrible drought came to the land. People went 

hungry and starved until they got so thin you could 

count the ribs of a grown man through his clothes. 

One day, while he was desperately looking for 

something to take home to feed his family, 

Hlohlesakhe wandered deep into the forest in search 

of roots and berries ...



9781431428717 Uhlu lwezinto uGogo azozenza Zulu 2-3 Portia Dery Jacana

Fatima is determined to save the day. She will help 

Gogo with her to-do list and everyone will realise that 

she is a big girl now!  But things don't go exactly as she 

expected…

9781431421824 UJafta Zulu R-1 Hugh Lewin Jacana

Jafta, a young boy growing up in Africa, describes 

some of his everyday feelings by comparing his 

actions to those of various African animals. The book 

is filled with rich illustrations and clever similes to 

explain all sorts of feelings and actions. 

9780521725323 UJake Zulu 2-3 Janet Hurst-Nicholson Cambridge University Press

Baby Jake lives in a home that is far from safe as his 

family discover repeatedly. However, their answer to 

the problem is to confine Jake inside a play-pen. 

Plenty to discuss here around home safety rules. 

9781770098657 Ukubuyisela izinkomo ekhaya Zulu 2-3 Reviva Schermbrucker Jacana

Using rhythmic text to help build children’s reading 

skills, this tale is an entertaining glimpse into the life 

of a child in Cape Town, South Africa, and an event 

that really took place. André lives on a farm 

surrounded by ducks, geese, pigs, sheep, and cows. 

One day, André’s cows wandered into the town, and 

Lynne and her dog, Famous, helped take the stray 

cows home.

9781928365709 Ukuhambisana Zulu 2-3 Jade Mathieson Book dash

A walk to the clinic doesn’t have to be dull, when 

there are so many wonderful things to see on the 

way.

9780521726047 Ukukhumbula uGogo Zulu 2-3 Dianne Stewart Cambridge University Press

A family situation in which a baby is born and then 

grandmother dies. The unhappiness is lessened by the 

happy memories people have of the old lady. So death 

is part of the cycle of life – and the baby is still there! 

Plenty to talk about in this thoughtful story.



9781869280918 Ukumamatheka kukaPeggy Zulu 2-3 Kaanitah Cassim David Philip Publishers

Peggy so much wants to be special and different to all 

the other mice in the playground, and it takes her a 

while to realise how special she really is. 

1868572021 Ukumamatheka kukaSam Zulu R-1 Ian Lusted & Comien van Wyk Garamond

Sam is an African boy who has lost his smile. Ice 

cream, toys, clothes, even TV fail to cheer him up. So 

his parents give him a big hug. And Sam smiles! Such a 

simple story. Ideal for very small children. Ian Lusted’s 

clear, bold illustrations are similar to the style of Dick 

Bruna: simple outline on single colour backgrounds. A 

clear message that love is more important than 

belongings.

9781928442639 Ukumamatheka kukaSizwe Zulu R-1 Vianne Ventre Book dash
Today Sizwe learns that a smile is something you can 

give away without losing it. 

9781868401727 Ukumelana nokudlwengulwa Zulu ABET Sonya Keyser New Readers Publishers

9780521725538 Ukuphila kwemfene Zulu 2-3 Jolanta Durno Cambridge University Press

When they leave, monkeys try out the same habits of 

drinking and smoking and soon set fire to the forest. 

Fortunately, the monkeys have the sense to act as a 

group, put out the fire and not behave that way again.

9781928365440 Ukuthungatha umoya wentwasahlobo Zulu 2-3 Mosa Mahlaba Book dash

Nkanyezi can’t wait for the Spring festival, but the 

people of Ndlovu have lost their spirit of 

celebration. She must go in search of the spirit of 

Spring. What will she find?

9780521724333 Ukuvakasha kukaDorothy Zulu 2-3 Sally Ward Cambridge University Press

Farida prepares for a visit from Dorothy, though she 

imagines Dorothy will be an elephant who will eat 

everything and flatten a lot. When Dorothy arrives, 

she is a little girl “just like me!” Happiness well 

expressed in lively pictures.



9780521724678 Ukuzamula kuyaheha Zulu R-1 Beverley Burkett Cambridge University Press

A large frog swallows Baby Busi when her mother is 

working in the fields. Then frog is swallowed by a 

snake which is swallowed by a tall bird which is 

swallowed by a crocodile which then meets a hippo 

which yawns. The habit is catching. All the others 

yawn too and Baby Busi is safely back on her blanket

9781485626527 Ukuzimela Zulu SEN Colleen Moroukian David Philip Publishers

Rashaad is going through a tough time. His religion, 

his culture, even his sexuality… who and what is he? 

Samantha and her friend Nolwazi are playing a

dangerous double-game with their parents. Into their 

lives comes The Siyagruva Scene -and things start 

happening!

9780796057266 Ukuzinakekela Hand-in-hand (big book) Zulu R-1 Judy Scholtz Shuter & Shooter

Use these easy-to-see BIG Books in your classroom 

where everyone can follow and enjoy the adventures 

of Emily and Kuhle.

9781431424177 uLayile iNgwenya Zulu 2-3 Dianne Stewart Jacana

When Lyle, the Crocodile had terrible toothache, his 

friends took him to Dr Molar, the dentist, but he 

couldn’t help him. Neither could Dr Canine. How did 

Lyle eventually get help for his toothache? 

(Description as per English version)

9781869284633 Ulindiwe, iqhawe lethu! Zulu 2-3 Michelle Schwartz New Africa Books

Tomas and Anneke came to stay at Makhulu's Bed and 

Breakfast. Everything was fine until Tomas lost his 

wallet. Lindiwe wanted to help find it, but everyome 

told her she was too young. They searched and 

couldn't find it. Lindiwe also searched… till she found 

the wallet. 

9781919876320 ULouba, umdlali webhola omncane Zulu 2-3 Sanodji Yombel Abiathar New Africa Books

Louba lives in a part of N'Djamena called Doumpa. Life 

there is not always easy, but he has his friends, his 

soccer and his dream…



9781919876313 Uma ngikhula Zulu R-1 Cyprien K.M. Akuete New Africa Books

This little boy wants to grow up really fast. He tells us 

why he wants to be a grown up, and what he plans to 

do make the world a better place. 

9780195786613 Umabonakude Gr. 1 Zulu R-1 Sizakele Ncoko Oxford University Press

9781928441977 Umacashelana Zulu 2-3 Munene Joyce Baadjie Room to Read

Mouse drives Cat crazy, because she always wins at 

hide-and-seek. But one day, Cat comes up with a 

clever plan

9781431404285 UMalusi Zulu INT Niki Daly Jacana

Malusi is a herd boy who tends to his grandfather’s 

sheep and goats among the mountains of the 

Transkei. High above, eagles fly while on the ground 

below, beetles crawl, termites scurry and dust flies as 

Malusi plays games of stick-fighting with his friend. 

But there’s danger too…

Can Malusi save his lambs from the hungry baboon 

who’s stalking the flock?

9781431421886 UMama kaJafta Zulu R-1 Hugh Lewin Jacana

Jafta describes his mother by comparing her to the 

earth and nature. He starts his descriptions with 

sunrise and goes through his daily tasks until bedtime. 

Jafta’s love for his mother is present in every step of 

his day.

9780195763690 UMaza nezinwele zakhe Zulu 2-3
Sibongile Khumalo, Gcina 

Mhlophe, Sindiwe Magona
Oxford University Press

9781869280581 Umbala Wothando Zulu 2-3 Ntombizanele Nkence New Africa Books

Life in the bush can be very lonely, Even for Leon, the 

proud young lion king, but he quickly learns that 

goodness and kidness can earn you a friend for life. 



9781928497462 UMbuzanyana Zulu 2-3 Mirna Lawrence Book dash
Little Goat wanders off to look for the sweet grass and 

doesn’t realise how far she is from Mother Goat.

9781485627807 Umdansi wasezaleni ovelele Zulu SEN Russell H. Kaschula David Philip Publishers

From the dumps to divining, from despair to dancing! 

This happens to Mncedisi when he and his mother 

come to fulfil their role and responsibility to the 

family and community. Could you travel the journey 

Mncedisi has to?

9780796228680 Umfana Onesizungu Zulu 2-3 L.M.M.S Madondo Pearson

Heinemann’s Spot On readers are developed by a 

team of language specialists and teachers. The 

readers use sight words, phonics and high frequency 

words to ensure that learners quickly and easily gain 

the reading skills required in Grade 2.

9781485601265 Umfazi Osenyangeni Zulu INT Sindiwe Magoma David Philip Publishers

Long ago, the people of Gwadana lived simple, but 

happy, lives. They had found the secret of happiness. 

Their lives were very, very orderly. No one broke the 

rules. There were no police and no jails in that village. 

There were rules for just about anything and 

everything you care to think of, and everybody knew 

those rules well. Yes, they knew the rules very, very 

well indeed and happily obeyed them all. Until one 

day ... 

9781431424580 Umfumfu Zulu R-1 Leo Lionni Jacana

Winter is coming, and all the mice are gathering food . 

. . except for Frederick. But when the days grow short 

and the snow begins to fall, it’s Frederick’s stories that 

warm the hearts and spirits of his fellow field mice. 

Winner of a 1967 Caldecott Honor, Frederick has been 

cherished by generations of readers.

9781920377014 Umhlanganisi Zulu SEN Peter Slingsby Baardskeerder

Set in the Cederberg mountains where, in a time-

jump, a group of modern children find themselves 

alongside a clan of /Xam people (part of those often 

called Bushmen or San). They experience the 

simplicity of living in harmony with the natural world, 

as well as learning much about the significance of rock 

art. The reader is joined to the past by storytelling. It 

is excellently written, profound, exciting. More 

intelligent readers will also understand how differing 

peoples can be peacefully joined. We – all of us here 

in South Africa – need to make a Joining.



9780521723039 Umlingo kaMama Mabena Zulu 2-3 Dianne Hofmeyr Cambridge University Press

A picture-book based on mixing primary colours to 

make green, purple and orange, but transformed into 

Ndebele-style house-painting and the magic of art 

itself. Glorious colours and geometric shapes frame a 

story of helpfulness. The glowing pictures do full 

justice to the visual story.

9781869142711 Umlingo Wezindaba Zulu INT Gcina Mhlophe UKZN Press

Stories with magic inspire us to believe in hope and 

dreams. How will anyone recognize 'real life' miracles 

if they have not learned about magic from stories? 

Our Story Magic is a collection of enchanting and 

compelling African folklore tales written for children. 

Read and share these stories with the love that went 

into the writing of them. Some of the magical titles in 

this collection include: Sun and the Moon, Queen of 

the Tortoises, Moonlight Magic, Dad Is Eating Ashes, 

The Singing Dog, Jojelas Wooden Spoon, and Sunset 

Colors. 

9781431401154 Ummbila noBhontshisi Zulu 2-3 Maryanne Bester Jacana

A cattle-peopled picture book showing mealies and 

beans being grown and made into delicious soup. A 

quiet lesson in cooperation and how things grow. 

Lightly enjoyable, with a recipe at the end. Lively 

illustrations.

9780521723275 Umncintiswano wezinqaba zesihlabathi Zulu 2-3 Kerry Saadien-Raad Cambridge University Press

Three groups of children on a sunny beach building 

sandcastles. They have different containers providing 

assorted sand shapes, as well as choices to make in 

construction. A cheerful holiday situation, full of 

colour.

9781770095236 Umngani ka-Asanda Zulu 2-3 Carole Bloch Jacana

A cheerfully illustrated, light-hearted simple story (for 

first readers) of Asanda who considers a wide range of 

South African animals before deciding that Big Dog is 

her real friend. Reading fun alongside vocabulary 

building. The artwork is full of character and invites an 

inquiring eye.

9781431405299 UMntanenkosi Othokozile Zulu INT Oscar Wilde Jacana

From his high pedestal, the Happy Prince, a 

magnificent golden statue, can see all the misery of 

the city below him. He begs a little Swallow to pluck 

off his treasure and share it amongst the poor. When 

the Happy Prince asks his new friend to stay and help 

him, the Swallow receives a lesson in kindness and 

caring.



9781868407040 Umntwana ozelwe Zulu ABET Helen Brain New Readers Publishers

The preacher and his wife are sad when their 

daughter tells them that she will have a baby. When 

the baby is born, everything changes.

9781431424412
UMnumzane Nogwaja uhlangan 

noMnumzan Mandela
Zulu INT Chris van Wyk Jacana

Mr Hare finds a R200 note on his doorstep. When he 

turns the note over he sees Mr Mandela’s face and 

decides to brave the big city of Johannesburg to 

return it to Mr Mandela. But Mr Hare cannot read and 

he comes across many people along the way who 

want to get their hands on Mr Mandela’s money. Mr 

Hare also cannot work out why the note keeps 

changing colour!

9781919876306 UModjadji, iNdlovukazi yeMvula Zulu INT Donvé New Africa Books

Based on African legend, this title tells the story of 

Modjadji's arrival in drought-stricken Venda, where 

the young children have never seen rain. To 

everyone's delight, Modjadji uses her magical powers 

to produce rain. Soon the land turns green, and the 

people of Venda are healthy and happy again. 

9780521726856
Umthunzi wembongolo nezinye 

izindatshana
Zulu 2-3 Reviva Schermbrucker Cambridge University Press

Three tales retold from Aesop’s fables. In the first, we 

meet people disagreeing over unimportant things. 

Then a problem solving story. Finally the lesson to 

think carefully about what we think we see. All good 

talking points, brightly illustrated.

9781919876269 UNana neshongolo Zulu INT Ousmane Diarra David Philip Publishers

If you make fun of others, you will suffer for it one 

day! That’s what happened to Nana when she met the 

enormous caterpillar. But when the caterpillar 

changes into a beautiful butterfly, Nana learns that 

she too can change. Suitable from ages 5 to 8 years. 

9781869284305 Ungakwazi? Zulu R-1 Carole Bloch David Philip Publishers

Can you? is a brightly illustrated, playful and joyful 

little book that will make readers of all ages smile. Its 

clever use of repetition and humour as well as it’s 

focus on the familiar will get young children moving 

and reading!



9781431424535 UNhlambi Zulu 2-3 Leo Lionni Jacana

International best-selling children’s classic reprinted 

after 53 years. Deep in the sea there lives a happy 

school of little fish. Their watery world is full of 

wonders, but there is also danger, and the little fish 

are afraid to come out of hiding ... until Swimmy 

comes along. Swimmy shows his friends how – with 

ingenuity and team work – they can overcome any 

danger.  

9781431423057 UNicholas neziqhwaga Zulu 2-3 Niki Daly Jacana

How do you deal with a bunch of "wild ones" on your 

first day at school? Nicholas is faced with a gang of 

bullies including big Charlie, mean Jake, Wedgie 

Reggie and, worst of all, their girl leader, Cindy 

Crocker. But through a combination of artistic talent 

and inventiveness Nicholas eventually wins the 

admiration of the wild ones and makes a surprising 

new friend.

9781485601241 UNokulunga, uMama olungile Zulu INT Sindiwe Magoma David Philip Publishers

The mother of a bride tells her daughter all there is to 

know about the duties of a wife and mother. When 

beautiful Nokulunga got married, her mother took her 

to one side and told her all she knew. She also gave 

her a special pot, saying: "This is our secret, use it 

wisely."

9781770098572 UNosipho uzohlala noGogo Zulu 2-3 Sarah Oosthuizen Jacana

A girl whose parents have died from AIDS goes to live 

with her grandmother. Kindness and

genuine memories as the creation of a doll restores 

some normality. Perceptive illustrations

of collage, washed colour and crisp line show a 

genuine modern Africa.

9781431426768 Unwelezegolide noBhejane Abathathu Zulu R-1 Joan Rankin Jacana

Goldilocks was not supposed to be in the forest alone, 

but she didn’t always do as she was told. Join 

Goldilocks as she stumbles across the Rhino family’s 

home, unknowingly dabbling in their daily activities, 

and the hilarity that follows. This classic tale is 

brought to life through magical illustrations by Joan 

Rankin. Goldilocks is retold with an African flair, to 

inspire and grow a love of reading in our children.



9781431425235 UNyambura ulindela ibhasi Zulu 2-3 Cath Alexander Jacana

Nyambura is going to visit her Gogo! She arrives at the 

bustling market place to find that she is last in the 

queue and that the bus has not yet arrived. While she 

waits for the bus, Nyambura remembers the fun 

things that she and her Gogo have done together. 

Meanwhile, the queue of people is getting shorter and 

shorter because of disaster that strikes each of the 

waiting passengers. Will Nyambura’s generous spirit 

help them to get on the bus in time?

9781431425433 URefilwe Zulu INT Zukiswa Wanner Jacana

Zukiswa Wanner brings young readers a retelling of 

the classic fairy tale, Rapunzel, with a uniquely South 

African twist. Refilwe is the story of the dreadlocked 

beauty who is stuck in a cave on top of a mountain 

awaiting her prince, Tumi. This take on the classic tale 

will have the children chanting, “Refilwe, Refilwe let 

down your locks . . . So I can climb the scraggy rocks!” 

9781431407774 USdumo noVikela Zulu INT Gerard Sekoto Jacana

Shorty and Billy Boy tells the tale of two troublesome 

dogs whose thieving ways take them to the far-away 

town of Porcupine Hills. Here they meet all sorts of 

interesting characters, but continue their mischief 

until Billy Boy is caught red-handed and sent to jail. 

Here he dreams about the kindness of others, and 

comes to realize that good deeds are the true 

measure of freedom.

9780521722933 Ushizi! Ushizi! Omnandi! Zulu 2-3 Sue Hepker Cambridge University Press

Mice quarrel over delicious cheese – but they are not 

the only ones interested. The story involves dividing, 

counting and the passage of time. Together with a fun 

story and lively pictures.

9781431425068 Usidudla-ntofontofo Zulu R-1 Mwenye Hadithi Jacana

A muddy baby elephant goes to sleep under a tall 

Cottonseed tree, where the leopard’s child has been 

bouncing all night. It wakes up as a giant white fluffy 

ball and doesn’t recognise itself. The animals come 

one by one and pull and lick and tug, trying to figure 

out what it is.

9781770099371 Usikhukhukazana obomvu Zulu INT Margie Orford Jacana

Little Red Hen is feeling peckish and decides to make 

bread. She makes a list of what she needs and sets out 

into the sunny morning. She asks her friends for help 

but they all say no! Will she have to do everything by 

herself?



9781919876689 Usuku lukaVuyo Zulu R-1 Carole Bloch New Africa Books

Vuyo is a little South African boy who loves to play! 

Young children everywhere will enjoy the simple text 

and delightfully detailed illustrations, which describe 

the things he enjoys playing with - and how he loves 

playing with other children most of all! 

9780195786682 Usuku lwami lokuzalwa Zulu R-1 Sizakele Ncoko Oxford University Press

9780624044895 Usuku oluhle Zulu R-1 Ann Walton Tafelberg A very nice day - wordless book

9780521722537 Usuku olumangalisayo lukaNtsiki Zulu 2-3 Colleen Cousins Cambridge University Press

Ntsiki has been away sick, so her school friends plan a 

surprise for her return. Oh, what sorting of 

ingredients, measuring, mixing, hearting the oven: and 

the result is a grand cake admired by all. Friendly, 

realistic illustrations.

9780195786668 UThando Gr. 1 Zulu R-1 Sizakele Ncoko Oxford University Press

9781868406821 Uthando luyefana Zulu ABET Sizakele Gumede New Readers Publishers

9781431402076 UThando Rocker Zulu 2-3 Dorothy Kowen Jacana

A story with verse text about a soccer ball. Thando’s 

ball is eventually chosen to be the match ball at Cape 

Town Stadium. Lilt and jingle in the wording, but not 

much of a story.



9780869808597 Utshwala, amaculo nezixakaxaka Zulu ABET Sibongile Sithole New Readers Publishers

9780195786651 UVilashe nenkomo Gr. 1 Zulu R-1 Sizakele Ncoko Oxford University Press

9780521722438 UVusirala umdondonshiya Zulu 2-3 Vuyakasi Matross Cambridge University Press

A fairytale giant threatens a village with his greed 

because every day he wants to eat twice as much 

which means twice the amount of food! It takes a 

clever small girl to work out the answer to save her 

community. The concepts of heavy and light are there, 

as well as plenty of doubling up. Fred Mouton supplies 

grandly humorous illustrations.

9781431429004 uWanda Zulu 2-3
Sihle Nontshokweni / Mathabo 

Tlali
Jacana

Meet Wanda with her beautiful head of hair. She is 

brave and strong, but she’s unhappy because of the 

endless teasing by the boys at school. After a 

particularly hard day at school, feeling confused, 

forlorn and hopeless, Wanda’s grandmother lets her 

in on a few secrets. Through these hair secrets and 

stories, she finds the courage to face her fears and 

realise that her hair is a crown and something to be 

proud of. This book stands at the intersection of 

identity and beauty, celebrating how cultural pride is 

learned and passed on over the generations. This 

book encourages young children to love themselves 

for what they are born with, despite what society may 

say or think.

9781868406852 Uxamu kavinjelwa Zulu ABET Siphiwe Gumede New Readers Publishers



9781485309819 Uxoxo nengoma yenyoni Zulu R-1 Max Velthuijs Protea Book House

One autumn day Frog discovers a blackbird lying 

motionless in the grass. Worried, he asks his friends 

what can be the matter. Very gently and simply, then 

animals begin to understand the meaning of death 

and the beauty of life in this moving story

9780195786637 Uyafunda? Gr. 1 Zulu R-1 Sizakele Ncoko Oxford University Press

1868571823 Vuka! Zulu R-1 Ian Lusted & Comien van Wyk Garamond

Bold pictures on plain colour pages show two children 

getting up, dressing, having breakfast, playing, 

listening to a story and heading back to bed. Very 

simple.

9781874897651 Wafa Ephila Zulu ABET Johnson Kwamlah New Readers Publishers

9781770094680 Wenzani? Zulu R-1 Carole Bloch Jacana

Through the eyes of young Lele, various jobs that have 

to be done by members of the family: making a 

shopping list, looking up a phone number, checking 

advertisements, mending clothes, looking in a book 

and doing a crossword puzzle. Then Lele himself goes 

missing – much searching, until he is found writing a 

story!

9780521723176 Wuthathe ushintshi! Zulu 2-3 Kerry Saadien-Raad Cambridge University Press

It's Ryan's lucky day when a one hundred rand note 

falls into his hands. Ryan knows just what he wants to 

do with it and this sets up a chain of events where his 

family and friends buy gifts for themselves and also 

for their loved ones. Ryan is surprised at the end of 

the story when his generosity in sharing the money 

benefits him in the end. The main Mathematics 

themes in this story are those of money, buying and 

working out change



9780796040084 Yekanini amaFilisti… Zulu SEN Mzi R. Mngadi Shuter & Shooter

The ongoing conflict in the taxi industry can be 

equated to the story of the Philistines in the Bible.  In 

this novel the characters continuously engage in 

clandestine activities to eliminate their rivals in the 

industry. Some characters have the ability to resolve 

conflict arising out of different opinions about who 

should be operating in a particular taxi route.

9780624056317 Yihlathi Leli Zulu SEN B.D. Khawula Tafelberg

Mchithwa Ncokwane’s prime goal in life is to become 

a teacher. But when a taxi driver stops to offer him 

assistance on the side of the road one day, he is 

drawn into the world of drug trafficking. Mchithwa’s 

main duty is to get a supply of ARVs which can be 

mixed with certain drugs to produce a dangerous 

addictive concoction called “wunga”. After 

Mchithwa’s gang is eventually arrested and the 

druglord is caught, Mchitwa and his gang get 

suspended sentences. Mchithwa ends up as a 

powerful motivational speaker who warns the youth 

against the hazards of using and dealing drugs.

9781869281243 Yini engiyibonayo endizayo? Zulu 2-3 Reviva Schermbrucker New Africa Books

What do I hear? What do I smell? What do I taste? 

What do I love to touch? This book provides a fun-

filled and entertaining look at the world around us. 

Young readers will enjoy its humour. 

9781770094284 Yisikhathi! Zulu R-1 Carole Bloch Jacana

Time can be a difficult concept for small children. 

Here the text follows through the activities of a 

normal day with an eye on the clock.

978186942667 Zimnandi Ngokuphindwa Zulu INT Gcina Mhlophe UKZN Press

This folklore story collection offers a feast of 

enjoyment for young South African readers. Ten 

enchanting tales, steeped in the imaginative richness 

of African storytelling: Where did the first stories in 

the world come from? How did little Tortoise win the 

respect of all the other animals? Who was Nanana Bo 

Sele Sele and what happened when she built her 

house in the middle of the animals' road? Why was 

young Crocodile so determined to get hold of 

Monkey's heart? ...



9781431428779 uKantigo Uthola Igama Elimfanele Zulu FOU Mabel Mnensa Jacana

Kantiga Finds the Perfect Name is a beautiful tale, 

infused with some magic that reimagines a popular 

African folklore for the modern child. ‘There was once 

a beautiful little girl with a heart as big as her name, 

Kantiga.

But Kantiga did not like her name.’ Hearing this, her 

Gogo tells her a magical family tale inspired by the 

folklore of the magical cracked clay pot. The magical 

clay pot appears to be useless because it is cracked 

and broken, yet we learn how this flaw that makes it 

more than perfect. Follow this beautiful tale, full of 

colour and folklore, as Kantiga tries to find the perfect 

name and on the journey learns a bit more about who 

she is and where she is from.

9781431429844 Intokazi Yomkhathi Zulu FOU Ken Wilson-Max Jacana

While her mama is away, Astrid and her papa have fun 

acting out the challenges an astronaut faces on a 

space mission “ like being in zero gravity, I can do that 

all day long!” she says, eating food from a kind of 

tube, and doing science experiments with the help of 

cookie sheets.  When at last it’s time to meet Mama 

at the air base, Astrid wears her favourite space T-

shirt to greet her. But where exactly has Mama been? 

Channelling a sense of childlike delight, Ken Wilson-

Max brings space travel up close for young readers 

and offers an inspiring ending.

9781431430116 Usosayense Owalibaleka Zulu INT Lorato Trok Jacana

Unrecognised, ignored and forgotten. The Forgotten 

Scientist: The Story of Saul Sithole is the untold story 

of a pioneering black scientist who made a great 

contribution to the fields of anthropology and 

ornithology in South Africa. Saul Sithole was so 

committed to his craft that even the weight of 

apartheid did not stop him from giving 62 years of his 

life to the scientific world of birds and fossils.


